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The Stoic Criterionof Identity
DAVID SEDLEY

The storystartswith a scene froman earlyGreekcomedy.Its authoris the
Syracusancomic playwrightEpicharmus,and it probablydates from the
opening decades of the fifth centuryB.C. The followingreconstructionis
based on one verbatim quotation of twelve lines, plus two indirect
referencesto it in later authors.'
CharacterA is approached by CharacterB for payment of his subscription to the running expenses of a forthcoming banquet. Finding
himself out of funds, he resortsto askingB the followingriddle:
'Say you took an odd numberof pebbles,or if you like an even number,
and chose to add or subtracta pebble: do you think it would still be the
same number?'
'No,' says B.
'Or again, say you took a measureof one cubit and chose to add, or cut
off, some other length: that measurewould no longerexist,would it?
'No.'
'Well now,' continues A, 'think of men in the same way. One man is
growing, another is diminishing,and all are constantlyin the processof
change.But what by its naturechangesand neverstaysput mustalreadybe
different from what it has changed from. You and I are differenttoday
from who we were yesterday,and by the same argumentwe will be differentagain and never the same in the future.'
B agrees.A then concludesthat he is not the same man who contracted
the debt yesterday,nor indeed the man who will be attendingthe banquet.
In that case he can hardlybe held responsiblefor the debt. B, exasperated,
strikesA a blow. A protestsat thistreatment.But this time it is B who neatly
sidesteps the protest, by pointing out that by now he is somebody quite
differentfrom the man who struckthe blow a minuteago.
To subsequentgenerations,the argumentused in this scene read like a
remarkableanticipationof a philosophicaldoctrine associated with the
namesof Heraclitusand Plato,thatof the radicalinstabilityof the physical
world;and Plato himselfwas pleased to acknowledgesuch evidenceof the
doctrine's antiquity.2But although the puzzle is a serious challenge to
ordinaryassumptionsabout identity,never in the fourthcenturyB.C., the
era of Plato and Aristotle,does it meetwith a properphilosophicalanalysis
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and repudiation.3That is not to say that materialsfor answeringit cannot
be found in Aristotle'smetaphysicalwritings.4My point is that it was not
until the generationafterAristotle,with the emergenceof the Stoicschool,
that the solution of such puzzles became an absolutelycentral route to
philosophicaldiscovery.This factis becominga familiarone with regardto
Stoic logic, but very much less so when it comes to their metaphysics.In
fact, the storywhich I shall be piecingtogetherin this paperhas as far as I
know featuredin none of the modem reconstructionsof Stoic philosophy.
An especiallyimportanthistoricalfact here is thatwhen the Stoicschool
emergedin Athensat the openingof the thirdcenturyB.C.theresprangup
alongsideit a dialecticalgadfly,a new generationof radicalsceptics,under
the leadershipof Arcesilaus,who had seized the reinsof power in Plato's
old school, the Academy. For the next two centuriesevery philosophical
move by the Stoics was liable to be covered and challenged by these
Academics,and Stoic theorieswereconstantlydesignedand redesignedto
circumventthe attacks. Many of the Academic countermovesexploited
philosophicalpuzzles,5some of whichhave remainedclassics.
Among these puzzles was Epicharmus'argumentabout change and
identity, now entitled the Growing Argument (Auxanomenos Logos).6
These titlesof puzzlesstandardlyhad a doublemeaning.7For example,the
riddle 'Have you lost your horns?',to which 'yes' and 'no' seem equally
compromisinganswers,was called the Horned Argument- not only because it concerneda man alleged to have horns but also because it was a
dilemma.Similarlywe may guess the GrowingArgumentto be not only an
argumentabout a growingman, but also one whichitselfgrowshydra-like
by constantlygeneratingnew individuals.
The versionof it used by the Academicsagainstthe Stoicsis reportedas
follows by Plutarch:8
'(a) All individual substancesare in flux and motion, releasingsome
things from themselves and receiving others which reach them from
elsewhere.
(b) The numbersor quantitieswhich these are added to or subtracted
from do not remainthe same but becomedifferentas the aforementioned
arrivalsand departurescause the substanceto be transformed.
(c) The prevailingconventionis wrongto call these processesof growth
and decay: ratherthey should be called generationand destruction,since
they transformthe thing from what it is into something else, whereas
growingand diminishingare attributesof a body whichservesas substrate
and remains.
To illustratethe argument,take a man who is composedof n particles.
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On a given day his body consumes 20,000 particlesof food and expels
19,900particles.He now consistsof n + 100 particles.Is he still the same
man?Like Epicharmus,the Academicscepticshope to persuadeus that he
is not, and like Epicharmusthey invoke the parallel of numbers and
measures.Take a number,n, add 20,000and subtract19,900,leaving n +
100. What has happened to your original number n? You cannot intelligibly say 'It'sstill there, but it's grown.'You can only say that it has been
replacedby a differentnumber.So too, if the analogyis valid, the man has
been replacedby a differentman.
I have deliberatelymade the case of the man and the case of the number
sound as similar as possible. But the whole question is whethermaterial
objectsand numbersdo behave alike in this respect.Can a materialobject
be individuatedby a numericalspecificationof its ingredients,so that any
alterationin these constitutesa change of identity?It can, providedone
views it underthe description'thislump of matter'.Takea lump of matter,
add or subtracta particle,and it is no longer the same lump of matter.It
might be misleading to call it without qualificationa differentlump of
matter, but that it is at any rate not strictlyspeaking the same lump of
matterseems perfectlycorrect.9Virtuallythe identicalargumentwas used
by Locke10(and reiteratedby Hume):"
'. . . if two or more atoms be joined togetherinto the same mass... whilst they exist
united together, the mass, consisting of the same atoms, must be the same mass, or
the same body, let the partsbe ever so differentlyjumbled. But if one of these atoms
be taken away, or one new one added, it is no longer the same mass or the same
body.'

Next, suppose that a particularlump of matter which confrontsus is a
humanbeing. Grantedthe identityof this lump of matterwith this human
being, we can expecteverythingtrueof the one to be trueof the other.With
the slightestaddition or subtractionof particleswhat confrontsus will no
longer be this lump of matter;and therefore,by substitution,what confronts us will no longer be this human being. Primafacie the puzzle is as
plausibleas it is shocking.
So far the Academic argument has done little more than restate
Epicharmus'puzzle. The way in which they turned it againsttheir Stoic
foes was by adding a sting to its tail. The Stoics'workin cosmologyaimed
to find a philosophical analysis of naturalprocesses,and the most fundamental naturalprocessof all is the growthof living things. But it now
appearedthatgrowthis itself a philosophicallyincoherentnotion.Afterall,
a statementlike 'This daffodil has grown'presupposesthat one and the
same daffodilwas smallerat the beginningof the processand biggerat the
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end of it. But the GrowingArgumenthas shown that,on the contrary,it is
not the same daffodilat the end of the process,or at any intermediatestage,
as it was at the start.Hence thereis no enduringthing of which we can say
'It is growing'.Growthis a notionwhichdefies philosophicalanalysis,and
Stoic cosmologyis built on sand.'2
This anti-Stoicmotive helps to explainwhat mightat firstsight seem an
unnecessaryrestrictionof the puzzle's scope. By sticking to the analogy
with numbers the Growing Argumentconcerns itself purely with cases
wherethe sum totalof constituentparticlesin a body increasesor decreases
- 'growth' and 'diminution'.But why not extend it to cases of what we
mightcall stable flux, wherethereis neitherexpansionnorcontractionbut
just a successionof numericallydistinctparts?A celebratedexampleof this
was the riverin whichHeraclitussaid thatyou could not step twicebecause
of the constant renewalof its water.13Similarly,on a day when my body
expels exactlyas many particlesas it consumes,do I not stillcease to be the
same lump of matter,and hence, accordingto the puzzle, cease to be the
same individual?As a matterof fact there was one instancein which this
extensionof the Growing Argumentwas permitted.The ship of Theseus
had been kept for many centurieson display in Athens. Duringthat time
everyone of its timbersrottedand was replaced.Was it still the same ship?
Accordingto Plutarch,14thisuncertaintymadeit a matterof interestfor the
philosophers,as providinga suitablecase for the GrowingArgument.Is he
right?In one way it may seem obvious that this is not a properinstanceof
the GrowingArgument,in that therewas no questionof the ship'sgrowing.
In fact,though,such a degreeof variationon the basicthemewouldbe well
within the latitude which the propoundersof these puzzles normally
permittedthemselves.15Despite which, there is no sign that the ship of
Theseus, or any other case of stable flux, featured prominentlyin the
Academic-Stoicdebate. A numberof considerationssuggest that the exclusion may have been a wise one.
First, stable flux is easily enough recognisedin inanimateobjects like
Theseus'ship or Heraclitus'river;but when it came to livingbeings,which
alwaysprovidedthe paradigmcases,'6how could they know that any such
thing as stable flux was taking place? The particlesingested by a fully
grownliving being might,for all they knew,be the verysameones as those
expelled or burnt up soon after, like the fuel in a car - in which case no
materialreconstitutionwould take place. In a case involving growth or
shrinkageit was, at least,certainthatmaterialreconstitutionwasoccurring.
Second, stable flux loses the analogy with numbersand measureswhich
had been a mainstayof the puzzlesince the time of Epicharmus,as well as
258
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the sting in the tail by which growth was shown to be philosophically
incoherent.Third,the ship of Theseusis certainlyenigmatic,but largely,I
think, for a reason unconnectedwith the GrowingArgument.To invent a
parallel,I might quite intelligiblytalk about buying a new handle for my
broom, or of buying it a new head; it would only be if I claimed to have
bought it a new handle and a new head that its identity would become
unavoidably enigmatic. SimilarlyTheseus' ship would have gained no
notorietyamong the Athenianantiquariansif just a few timbershad been
restoredhere and there. The puzzlementarose only when virtuallyevery
timber had been replaced. This contrastswith the Growing Argument,
which in its classicalform triesto associatea change of identitywith every
material reconstitution,however slight. All things considered, it is not
surprisingthat the Academics found it strategicallybetter to emphasise
those cases which involved growthand diminution,ratherthan those like
Theseus'ship.
It is now time to considerthe Stoicresponseto the GrowingArgument.It
seems from Plutarch'sevidencethat this was the workof Chrysippus,'7the
thirdand greatesthead of the school, active at the end of the thirdcentury
B.C.,who undertookto repulsethe Academy'sonslaughton all fronts.His
opening tactic was apparently to cite the scene from Epicharmus,as
evidenceof the unoriginalityof the Academicpuzzle.18But we can quickly
pass on from this deflationaryjibe to his seriousphilosophicalresponse.
Here one can fruitfullycomparehis handlingof the problemwith thatlater
adopted by Locke. One of Locke'sinsightswas that although under the
description 'this lump of matter' I may be changing my identity from
moment to moment, under a descriptionlike 'this person' I am not.'9
Chrysippusseems to have been led by the GrowingArgumentto virtually
the same insight.In fact my earlierpresentationof the puzzleas conflating
the two levels of descriptionwas not the Academics'own but incorporated
Chrysippus'diagnosis.Whatis especiallysignificantaboutthatdiagnosisis
that the reportsof it containthe earliestrecordeduse of the Stoic theoryof
'categories',20as it is misleadinglycalled in modern discussions.We are
told by our sources that the Stoics distinguishedfour 'kinds of existing
thing' what I shall be referringto as the four 'levels' of existence- so
relatedto each other that every individualcan be describedunderall four
headings. The four headings are: 'substrate','qualified','disposed',and
'relativelydisposed'.There has been much recentdebate about the nature
and purpose of this theory,2' but I think that some of the mystery is
dispelled once one sees that it originatedat least partlyin responseto the
Growing Argument. It is founded on the recognitionthat an ostensibly
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unitaryobject may under different descriptionshave differentand even
incompatiblethingstrulysaid of it. The insightwas not in itself a new one,
but Chrysippus'scheme is the first attempt to derive from it a formal
classificationof the levels of descriptionavailable.In particularit was the
first two of the four levels of existence - substrateand qualified - that
Chrysippusinvokedin solutionof the GrowingArgument.
'Substrate'(hupokeimenon),commonly called 'substance'(ousia), is a
thing'sconstitutivematter- the wood or bronze,or, at a morebasiclevelof
analysis,its primematter.22Quasubstrate,each of us will be merelythisor
that lump of matter,and Chrysippusconcedesto the GrowingArgument
that under this description we have no endurance through time, and
thereforecannot properlybe said to grow or to shrink.But each lump of
matterpossessesa set of qualities, and it is qua qualified individualthat
each of us enduresthroughtime and constitutesa propersubjectof growth
and diminution,despite the flux of his materialsubstrate.23To put it in
other words, I may become a different lump of matterfrom moment to
moment, but I am the same human being throughoutmy life. The distinction clearly presupposes that there is no straightforwardidentity
relation between the lump of matter and the human being - otherwise
anything true of the one would be true of the other. This principle of
non-identityis firstexplicitlystated and defended by a Stoic source postdating Chrysippusby over a century,24but there can be little doubt that
Chrysippuswas himselfits author.
Perhapsthe Stoicsshould have been content to stop there.For once the
non-identityof a man with his matterwas established,the GrowingArgumentwas technicallyrefuted.But the rejectionof matteras the principleof
individuationthroughtime naturallyinviteda demonstrationon theirpart
that theirown candidate,the qualifiedindividual,could do thejob better.
For quality is a highly elastic concept, and it is not at first sight obvious
what sort of quality might be more successfulthan matterin constituting
my identity over a lifetime. All Stoic 'qualities' are physical states or
processesof a thing, but because the soul is corporealthese can include
mental as well as bodily states and processes. More particularly,they
distinguished 'common' from 'peculiar' qualities. Commonly qualified
individuals (koinos poioi) are those designated by common nouns and
adjectives:'man', 'wise', or even, on a liberal interpretationof 'quality',
'running'or 'sticking out a fist'.25Peculiarlyqualified individuals(idios
poioi) are those viewed as possessorsof uniquelyidentifyingqualities.The
standardexamples are Dion and Theon. Several sources are explicit in
makingit these peculiarlyqualifiedindividualswho endurethroughouta
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lifetime, and who therefore,in answer to the Growing Argument,constitutethe propersubjectsof growthand diminution.26
This makes a lot of sense. It is not thatcommonqualitiesare necessarily
too ephemeral- being a humanbeing, at any rate,lastsa lifetime- but no
common quality can ever be enough to establishidentity, for the simple
reason that it is common. Why, the Academics might ask, should an
apparentlysingle body not remainhuman for seventyyearsbut nevertheless be composed of a long seriesof individuals?Whatwe need to know is,
what makes me this human being? The Stoics might have done well to
consider the answer that an enduring identity is attributable to any
continuousitem, so long as it also retainsits characteristic
spatio-temporally
species-membership.If they did not, as the silence of our sourcessuggests,
it may be because of a failure to distinguishspatio-temporalcontinuity,
which even a Heraclitean river might satisfy, from the simple material
individuationwhich had alreadyfallen victim to the GrowingArgument.
Insteadthey picked out the peculiarquality as alone capableof providing
livings things with continuityof identity. And they were adamantthat a
peculiar quality must last throughouta lifetime. How else can I be guaranteedto be the same personnow as I was on the day of my birth?
Beyond this no directevidenceseems to surviveabout the Stoic solution
to the Growing Argument.But it is importantto speculate about what a
peculiarquality might be and in what sense it establishes identity. Some
laterreportsspeak of the peculiarqualityas a unique complexof common
qualities.27This sounds promising,but we must be careful.No doubt the
peculiarqualitywhichmakesDion the individualhe is includesat leastone
common quality,namelyhis species,'humanbeing'.Afterall, he could not
cease to be a human being but continueto be Dion. But the label 'human
being'does not yet markhim off as an individual.And whatothercommon
quality,not alreadycontainedin the notionof 'humanbeing',is necessarily
lifelong? Not precise colour of hair, skin or eyes. Not shape or size. Not
character.Dion might change in any of these respectswithout sacrificing
his identity as Dion. So the Stoicsseem to have a problem.
How about a unique set of memories,a favouritecriterionof personal
identity in modern discussions?Memoriescertainly fall well within the
bounds of the Stoic notion of qualities.But there is no evidence that they
invoked them in this context,and it would be surprisingif they had. First,
memorycould only serve as a criterionof identityin a fairlynarrowrange
of animatebeings,perhapsonly in men. But the GrowingArgumenthas all
living beings as its scope, and even though the discussionfocussedmainly
on human identity, a solution which rescuedonly a small selectionof the
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puzzle'svictims would have been profoundlyunsatisfying.Second, they
held, as I have said, that peculiarqualities must be lifelong, in order to
make Dion the same person from birth to death. But it is questionable
whetherany memory lasts from the moment of birth to the moment of
death. Some recent discussions28have got over this hurdle by treatinga
human being as a single process and invoking continuity of memory
merelyto establishidentitybetweeneach stage of the processand the next,
withouttherebyrequiringthat it should be the same set of memoriesthat
establishesidentity at every stage. Such a theory,had it been availablein
the thirdor second centuryB.C.,could not, I think,havesatisfiedeitherthe
Stoics or their Academic adversaries.But that is for an epistemological
reason,to which we will come shortly.
Or again, why not differentiatean individual by certain relations in
which he stands - markoff Socrates,say, as 'husbandof Xanthippe','the
wisest of the Greeks', or even 'the man sitting over there on the left of
Alcibiades'?In answer,we must returnto the Stoics' list of four levels of
existence. External relations belong to the fourth level, the 'relatively
disposed'(prosti pbs echon).To place a thing in the class of the relatively
disposedis to speak of it undera descriptionsubjectto what is sometimes
called 'Cambridgechange'- one whichmay begin or cease to be trueof it
withoutits undergoingany changein itself.29Socratescould cease to be the
husbandof Xanthippeif she divorcedhim. He could cease to be the wisest
of the Greeksif Platogrewto be wiser.And he could cease to be the man on
Alcibiades' left if Alcibiades got up and moved. If all such external
relations belong to the fourth Stoic level of existence, they are being
deliberatelykept distinctfromthe peculiarquality,since qualityis located
at the second level. And this technicaldifferencecarrieswith it a perfectly
sound philosophicalpoint. It seems hopeless to expect individualsto be
differentiated by descriptions which can alter at any time through
circumstancesbeyond their control. Socrates connot be adequately individuated as 'husband of Xanthippe',for fear of losing his identity if
Xanthippedies or divorceshim. He may also wonderwhetherhe existedas
the same individualbefore his marriageto Xanthippe.One way out may
suggest itself. Why not tie external relations down to a specific time identifyhim as 'the man who was Xanthippe'shusbandin 400 B.C.'?That
would at least dispel the worryabout his maritalstatus in 460 B.C. or in
years to come. But then we will be right back where we started,in the
clutchesof the GrowingArgument:how can we know that the man who
was Xanthippe'shusbandin 400 B.C.is identicalwiththe Socrateswho was
born in 469 or with the Socrateswho died in 399? Even grantingthat the
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Socrateswho died in 399 was still the husband of Xanthippe,that is no
guaranteeof his enduring identity. If the Growing Argument is right,
Xanthippewas lucky enough to be marriedto a long seriesof numerically
distinctindividualscalled Socrates.
Therewill also be a furtherobjectionto invokingexternalrelations.As I
mentionedearlier,the Stoics had an epistemologicalmotive for rejectinga
criterion of identity that might not remain unchanged throughout an
individual'slifetime.This now needs explaining.Chrysippus'problemwas
that at the same time as fending off the Growing Argumenthe faced a
furtherchallenge from the Academicscepticson a quite separatefront.
Zeno, the founderof the Stoic school, had made it a requirementfor his
philosophical system that some truths should be infallibly known. His
word for such infallible cognition is katalepsis,literally'grasping',which
throughits Latin translationperceptiois the direct ancestorof our word
'perception'.We can indeed translateit 'perception',so long as we recognise that in addition to sensoryperceptionit sometimesextended to intellectualperceptionof truthsthroughreason.Despite which, sensoryrecognitionof individualsregularlyprovidedthe paradigmcasesof 'perception';
and thatis preciselyhow the issueof perceptionbecameentangledwith the
strictlyindependentissue of personalidentity.
To the early Stoics it had simply been obvious that there were certain
cases where one couldn't be mistaken.If a friend confrontsyou in good
daylight,and you are sharp-sightedand sober, the truthjust staresyou in
the face. If you professedto doubt his identity for a moment your sanity
might be called into question. But this assumptionreckonedwithout the
determinationof the sceptics.Aren'tthere such things as identical twins?
And isn't it just conceivablethat your best friendhas an identicaltwin?If
even human beings can defy identificationin this way, we can never be
certain that any impressionis true. This lingeringdoubt gave rise to the
Academics' notorious IndistinguishabilityThesis (aparallaxia):for any
true impression,there is an indistinguishablefalse one. Surely then, they
argued,intellectualhonesty alone demandsan admissionthat there is no
such thing as totallyinfallibleperception.(Strictly,the point needed to be
arguedseparatelyfor recognitionof types, as opposed to individuals,but
the tendencywas to treatthe two kinds of perceptionas standingor falling
together.)
This line of reasoningseems to have persuadedsome of Zeno's followers,30and it was not until Chrysippusappearedon the scene thata full scale
defence of infallibleperceptionwas launched.A lot was at stake.Ourvery
rationality,the Stoics held, depended on our development of a set of
263
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universalconceptions,and these they took to depend on numerousrecollected sensoryperceptionsduringthe firstyearsof life, the conceptionof
'horse',for example, being constructedout of a series of individualperceptions of horses. If those sensory perceptions might after all be
erroneous,our universalconceptions,and henceourveryrationality,could
proveto be vacuous.No understandingof the worldcould reston so shaky
a foundation.31
Thesiswas an extensive
Chrysippus'responseto the Indistinguishability
claim
that for every true
to
the
and complex one. Part of his answer
impressionthere is an indistinguishablefalse one lay in a searchfor some
internalsubjectivefeatureof certainimpressionswhich would label them
as infallible. That must be passed over here. But he also defended a
position, which may or may not have originatedwith him, that there is
never any need to misidentifyan externalobject,becauseeveryindividual
objectis qualitativelyunique.I shallcall this the UniquenessThesis.It is, to
be precise,the thesis that everyindividualhas its own peculiarquality.
It shouldby now be becomingclearwhy the uniquelyidentifyingquality
of each individualmust, for Stoic purposes,be a lifelongone. If it weren't,
there would always be the danger that any of your acquantancesmight
suddenlychange his peculiarquality,and becomeunrecognisablebetween
one meeting and the next. That very possibility,howeverabstract,would
be fatal to the doctrineof infalliblerecognition.
Some of the recorded arguments for the Uniqueness Thesis are
empirical.Identicaltwinscan be distinguishedby theirmother,so mustbe
dissimilarin some respects.And even eggs, which were proverbiallyindistinguishablefromeach other,could be told apartby experts:at any rate,it
was said that the poultryfarmerson Delos could look at any egg and tell
you which hen had laid it.32All this may have had a little force as an ad
hominemrejoinder,but it left the ball firmlyin the Academics'court.Why,
they persisted,should we deny the possibilitythat at least some thingsare
qualitativelyindistinguishable- ears of corn, doves, hairs,bronzestatues
off the same productionline, or imprintsin wax made by the same signet
ring?33
One might wonderwhy the Stoics should have felt discomfittedby this
rejoinder.After all, the idealised Stoic wise man would not in a normal
workingday be called upon to identify individualears of corn or hairs.34
Wasn't it enough if infallible recognition could be vindicated in a
paradigmaticcase like that of human beings?But the Academicquestion
about ears of corn and hairshas a moretellingpoint to presshome. It was
hardlyenough for the Stoics'UniquenessThesis,even in the caseof human
264
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beings, to be a contingenttruth.They might establishthat there was as a
matter of fact no authenticated example of two qualitatively indistinguishableindividuals,and still leave the possibilityof a perfectdouble
turningup one day. That possibility,howeverremoteor abstract,wouldbe
fatal to their faith in infallible recognition. Their Uniqueness Thesis
thereforehad to claimthe statusnot of a contingenttruthbut of a necessary
truth.And that must be the point of the Academicchallengeabout earsof
corn and hairs. If it is a logical or metaphysicalimpossibilityfor two
particularsto be qualitativelyindistinguishable,the Uniqueness Thesis
cannotbe appliedselectively,but mustextendto the most minuteor trivial
items. And whereas the Stoics might have common sense on their side
when talking about the qualitative uniqueness of human beings, they
outrageit if they are forcedto make the same claim for hairsand specksof
dust.
How, anyway,couldit be logicallydemonstrablethat all particularsare
qualitativelyunique?Only one Stoic argumentfor this has survived.If two
particularswere qualitativelyindistinguishable,they said, we would have
the same peculiarly qualified individual simultaneouslyoccupying two
different substances.And that they held to be impossible.35Now on the
face of it they are perfectlyright.One peculiarqualitycannotbelong to two
differentsubstances,becauseif it did it would not be a peculiarqualitybut
a common quality. Unfortunately,that line of argumentis a bit too easy.
The Academicnotion of indistinguishabilityneed not amount to the selfrefutingclaim that one peculiarqualitycan occupy two substances.It can
be expressedas the less vulnerableclaim that some thingsmay simplynot
have theirown peculiarquality.
To block off that way of restatingthe IndistinguishabilityThesis, the
Stoics would need some independentground for assertingthat every individual must have its own peculiar quality. Now as it happens, such a
ground is readily available to them

-

in the form of their solution to the

GrowingArgument.Only by possessinga fixed peculiarquality,they held,
can a living individualretainan identitythroughtime. And withoutsuch
retentionof identity,questionsaboutre-cognitioncould not be askedin the
first place, since one could give no sense to the idea of meeting the same
living individual twice. So it looks as if we can make sense of the Stoic
positionby bringingin theirsolution to the GrowingArgumentto bolster
up theirdefence of the UniquenessThesis.
The connexion of thoughtwhich I have suggestedhere goes beyondour
direct evidence. But it seems clear (a) that the Stoics' discussion of the
peculiarquality did in fact rangeover both the metaphysicalissue stirred
265
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up by the Growing Argumentand the epistemologicalissue which the
IndistinguishabilityThesis had brought into focus; and (b) that their
response to the IndistinguishabilityThesis is incoherent unless the
metaphysicaltheoryis introducedto back it up.
It is hardto say whetherany mistakewas involvedin givingthe peculiar
quality this twin role. Certainly there was hope that each of the two
Academic challenges might be met by establishinga firm criterionof
personal identity. But it may be objected that two different kinds of
criterionare involved.On the epistemologicalfront,the criterionrequired
was one by which individualscould be infallibly recognised.The Stoics
never,to my knowledge,decidedwhatsuch a criterionmightconsistin; but
as far as human identity is concerned,they might have consideredthe
modern discovery of the uniquenessof fingerprintsto be a triumphant
vindicationof theirthesis.
The metaphysicalpuzzle about change and identity also demands a
criterionof identity.But thisis not meantto be merelya handyhallmarkto
aid recognition.It needs to be the essentialcharacteristicwhichconstitutes
the unique person Dion, such that Dion can change in everyotherrespect
but still remain essentially Dion so long as the characteristicremains.
Fingerprintsdo admittedlyhave the advantageof enduringthroughouta
human lifetime. Yet it would seem an unsatisfyingconclusionthat to be
Dion is purelyand simplyto be the livinghumanbeing withsuch andsuch
a fingerprint,regardlessof what other changes to his body, his character
and his memoriesmight be imaginedas occurring.
But this line of criticismis unfair.If the Stoicshad succeededin finding
the metaphysicalcriterionof identity that they were seeking, and it had
indeed proved to be an essential and unique quality constitutingan individualpersonthroughouthis life, it would have been entirelyreasonable
to hope that that qualitywould have outwardmanifestationsdetectableby
the senses, so as to serve the role of epistemologicalcriterionas well. It
could, for all I know, be arguableby someone less ignorantthan I am of
genetics that what for many purposesconstitutesthe enduringessenceof
an individual person is his unique genetic programming,and that the
individual's fingerprintsare just externallyaccessible manifestationsof
that programming.The Stoics, at any rate, would have welcomedsuch a
theory.
The story so far, then, is that the twin Academicattackof the Growing
Argumentand the IndistinguishabilityThesis led the Stoics to requirefor
each individual, or at least for each living individual, a single lifelong
individuatingquality,which would (a) preserveits identitythroughoutits
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lifetime, and (b) make it recognisableas the individual it was. We have
seen too that a thing is viewed as something 'qualified' - a bearer of
qualities - at the second of the four Stoic levels of existence.At the first
level, 'substrate'or 'substance',it is not qualifiedbutjust this or that lump
of matter.
Now although it is the peculiar quality that establishescontinuity of
identitythroughtime, what distinguishestwo individualsat a given time is
only secondarilythe qualitativedifferencebetween them; what primarily
differentiatesthem as individualsmustsurelybe the fact that they occupy
different material substrates,or 'substances'.We have already met the
Stoic principlethat one peculiarlyqualifiedindividualcannot occupytwo
substances- in other words, Dion could not simultaneouslyoccupy two
separatehuman bodies. They also maintainedthe converseprinciple,that
two peculiarly qualified individuals cannot occupy one and the same
substance36- in other words,Dion and Theon could not both occupy the
same human body at the same time.
The Stoics came in for a batteringfrom the Academics for allegedly
contraveningthis latter principlein a cosmologicaltheory of their own.
They taught that the world periodicallyends in a conflagration,during
which Zeus and Providenceboth surviveto initiate the next world phase
but temporarilybecome completely coextensive and indistinguishable.
Thus,the Academicsobjected,two peculiarlyqualifiedindividuals- Zeus
and Providence- werebeing forcedto occupythe samesubstrate,in direct
contraventionof the principle.37
Now I doubt if the Stoics were much botheredby this accusation.They
had been carefulto explainthat the relationshipof Zeus to Providencewas
thatof a man to his own soul; consequentlyZeus and Providence,on their
view, no more startedout as distinctindividualsthan a man and his soul
do. But it is worth drawingattention to one feature of this debate, the
Academics'own implicit acceptanceof the principlethat two peculiarly
qualifiedindividualscannot occupy one substance.We will have cause to
returnto this shortly.
Chrysippus'own commitmentto the same principle is revealed in an
openly hostile passagefrom Philo of Alexandria:38
'Chrysippus,the most distinguished member of their school, in his work On the
Growing(Argument),creates a freak of the following kind. Having first established
that it is impossible for two peculiarly qualified individuals to occupy the same
substancejointly, he says: 'For the sake of argument,let one man be thought of as
whole-limbed, the other as minus one foot. Let the whole-limbed one be called
Dion, the defective one Theon. Then let one of Dion's feet be amputated.' The
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question arises which one of them has perished,and his claim is that Theon is the
stronger candidate. These are the words of a paradox-mongerrather than of a
speakerof truth.For how can it be thatTheon, who has had no partchopped off, has
been snatchedaway, while Dion, whose foot has been amputated,has not perished?
'Necessarily',says Chrysippus.'For Dion, the one whose foot has been cut off, has
collapsed into the defective substance of Theon, and two peculiarlyqualified individuals cannot occupy the same substrate.Therefore it is necessary that Dion
remainswhile Theon has perished.'

This is a notoriouslydifficulttext to interpret,but we can at least startby
isolatinga few salientpoints.The paradoxconcernstwo individuals,Dion
and Theon,who somehowmanageto be so differentiatedthatwhen Dion's
foot is amputatedhe becomesindistinguishablefromTheon.Thisis seenas
conflicting with the principle that two peculiarly qualified individuals
cannot jointly occupy the same substance,and part of Chrysippus'job
seems to be to describethe resultin a way which will leave the principle
unscathed.
Philo unfortunatelystarts his direct quotation from Chrysippusat a
point where the initialconditionsof the paradoxhave alreadybeen set up,
and we are thereforeleft to guess how Dion and Theon are relatedto each
other at the outset. It is, I think, a universalassumptionof modem discussions39 that these characters are supposed to be two numerically distinct

individualswho are qualitativelyidenticalexcept for the fact that Theon
has a foot missing:hence when Dion's foot is amputatedthe two are made
completelyindistinguishable,in contraventionof the Stoics'own Uniqueness Thesis.
It is easy to see that this is wrong.Thus interpreted,the paradoxwould
runup againstthe principlethatone peculiarlyqualifiedindividualcannot
simultaneouslyoccupytwosubstances.In fact,though,Chrysippustreatsit
as falling foul of the converse principle, that two peculiarlyqualified
individualscannot simultaneouslyoccupyone substance.
The solution is clearonce one recognisesthat the Stoicparadoxis all but
identical to a modern one, first discussed in print by David Wiggins,40
althoughhe had borrowedit from P. T. Geach, who himselfbased it on a
passage of William of Sherwood.Take a cat called Tibbles; concentrate
your thoughton that portionof her which includeseverythingexcepther
tail; and give the name Tib to that portion.Since Tibbles and Tib do not
occupy all of the same space at the same time, they are non-identical.But
what if we then amputate Tibbles' tail? Tibbles and Tib now occupy
exactlythe same space as each other.If Tibblesis still a cat, it is hardto see
by what criterionone could deny that Tib is a cat. Yet they are distinct
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individuals,because their historiesare different.(For example, it may be
trueof Tibbles that she once had her tail runover, but it cannotbe true of
Tib: the tail was never part of her.) Hence we have two cats occupying
preciselythe same space at the same time. The conclusionis clearlyunacceptable,and the problemis to locate the false step.
Chrysippus'puzzle is essentiallythe same.We startwith one man, Dion,
and arbitrarilygive the nameTheon to that portionof him which includes
everythingexcept one foot. (It is reasonablyclear fromPhilo'ssubsequent
criticismof Chrysippusthathe understandsDion to be relatedto Theon in
this way, as whole to part.)41Dion corresponds,then, to Tibbles,Theon to
Tib, and the differentiatingfoot to Tibbles' tail. We then amputate the
foot, and are left with two individuals, Dion and Theon, occupying
preciselythe same materialsubstanceat the same time.
The differences between the Tibbles and Dion versions are twofold.
First, Chrysippus'puzzle concerns the impossibilityof two distinct individuals occupying the same material substance, whereas Wiggins' is
about occupying the same place. Second, whereasWigginslooks for the
fallacy in the opening moves, Chrysippusfor some reason chooses to
assumethe correctnessof the analysisdown to the final stage. It is only at
the point when he finds himself with Dion and Theon threateningto
become materiallycoextensivethat he calls a halt, invokingthe principle
that two peculiarly qualified individuals cannot occupy the same substance.But this does not lead him to questionthe openinganalysis.Instead
he concludesthat one of the two - eitherDion or Theon - muststep down
in favourof the other. But does Dion perishwhile Theon survivesas sole
occupantof the body, or vice versa?The challengeis to find a criterionby
which the painful choice can be made. Chrysippusnominates Dion, the
counterpartof Tibbles,as the survivor.The text does not make his reason
entirely clear. Perhaps the clue is to be found when he describes the
survivor as 'Dion, the one whose foot has been cut off. He may be
reasoning that if after the amputationsomeone noticing the mess and
bandages asks 'Whose foot has been cut off?' the answer can only be
'Dion's'.Theon cannot have lost a foot which was neverpartof him in the
firstplace. So Dion must be the amputee,and hence the survivor.
One curious feature remains.Chrysippushimself should surely never
have acceptedat the outsetthatDion and Theonare two distinctpeculiarly
qualifiedindividuals.After all, Theon is a partof Dion. The only peculiar
quality that could distinguishDion is his possession of the second foot
which Theon lacks. But as the storyunfolds, it becomesclear why having
that foot cannot be Dion's peculiarquality;he will continueto exist as the
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same individualeven when the foot has been removed.
We must conclude from this that the paradox is not built on Stoic
premissesat all. Instead,notingthat Chrysippusconcoctedit in a workOn
the Growing(Argument),we can speculate that it was his dialectical
rejoinderto the GrowingArgumentand that in true dialecticalfashionit
borrowedits premissesfrom the Academicpuzzle. After all, accordingto
the GrowingArgumentevery materialadditionto or subtractionfroman
individualresultsin his replacementby a new individual;andsince in such
casesthe old and the new individualare relatedas partto wholeor whole to
part, the Academic argument does indeed imply that whole and part
constitutedistinct individuals- the very premisswhich Chrysippus'own
paradox presupposes. Nor is Chrysippus' purpose very far to seek.
Accordingto the GrowingArgument,materialgrowthand diminutionare
fatal to any idea of enduring identity. By way of counterexample,
Chrysippus borrows the Growing Argument'sown presuppositionsto
concoctan instancein whichmaterialdiminutionis actuallya conditionof
enduring identity: the undiminished Theon perishes, while it is the
diminishedDion who survives.
Chrysippus'argumentdoes, of course,use one furtherpremiss,that two
peculiarly qualified individuals cannot occupy a single substance.42It
seems fairlyclearfromPhilo'slanguagethatChrysippusdefendedthisas a
bonafideprinciple,and notjust as a dialecticalploy. Philodoes not, in fact,
raise any objectionto it. And neitherone supposeswould the Academics,
since it is a common-sense principle which, as we have seen, they
themselveswere ready to uphold on anotheroccasion in furtheranceof
theirattackson the Stoics.
We are now in a positionto view Chrysippus'handlingof the Growing
Argumentas a whole. The argumentpresentedhim with a paradoxical
denialof enduringindividualidentity.He was notone to dismissa paradox
merelybecauseit was paradoxical,but in this instancehe had littlechoice.
Not just cosmology, but even ethics, faced imminent collapse once the
notion of the enduringindividualwas abandoned.The first stage of his
responsewill have been the dialecticalmove which we examinedlast, in
which he so handsomelyrepaid the Academicsin their own coin with a
puzzle of his own making. The upshot of this move was to expose the
contradictoryconsequencesof the GrowingArguments'sassumptionthat
He therebylicensedhis own
matteris the sole principleof individuation.43
quest for an altemative principleof individuation,one capable of enduranceover time. By locatingthis in the peculiarquality,he establishedthe
distinctionbetweensubstrateand qualifiedon whichhis theoryof the four
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levels of existence is founded, and at the same time found metaphysical
supportfor his doctrineof infalliblecognition.
The seriousness with which Chrysippuspursued this task is entirely
consistentwith his generalattitudeto paradoxes.His fascinationwith them
went far beyond his immediate polemical needs in defending his own
school against Academic attacks, and the surviving titles of his works
include some twenty devoted explicitlyto the discussionand solution of
puzzles.It is to his everlastingcreditthathe recognised,and reflectedin his
own work,the intimateinterdependencethat existsbetweenphilosophical
puzzlementand philosophicalprogress.44
Christ'sCollege,Cambridge.
NOTES
1 Epicharmusfr. 170 Kaibel (D.L. 3.12); Anon. In Plat. Theaet.(ed. Diels and Schubart,

BerlinerKlassikertexte2 (1905)), 71.12 ff.; Plutarch,De sera numinisvindicta559B. Cf.
A.W. Pickard Cambridge, Dithyramb,Tragedyand Comedy (ed. 2, 1962), 248-51; J.
Bernays, 'Epicharmusund der AkvU6voEvoSX&yoS',in his GesammelteAbhandlungenI
(Berlin, 1885), 109-l7; L. Berk, Epicharmus(Groningen, 1964),chap. 8; J. Barnes, The
PresocraticPhilosophers(London, 1979), 106-7. The reconstruction,tentative in some
details, attempts to incorporateall the motifs introducedby the sources.
2 Plato acknowledgedthe debt at Theaet. 152e,but was still accused of plagiarismby his
detractorAlcimus (D.L. 3.9-11). Later Platonistsboosted Plato's claim to the argument
with the story that Epicharmushad himself learntit from his alleged masterPythagoras,
an official forebear of Plato: Anon. In Plat. Theaet. 70.5 ff., 71.12 ff. (read e.g. 4[xat 71.14-15). Some Pythagoreaninfluence may genuinely be present in the
p.qIL&Prxev
numberanalogy.
3 Paradoxes of ever-changing identity are frequentlyexploited, but never, I think, systematically countered by argument before the Hellenistic age. Cf. Heraclitus 22 B 91
Diels-Kranz; Plato Symp. 207d, Theaet. 159a ff. (Note too that at Crat. 432a Plato
appreciates the force, but also the limitations, of the type of number-analogyused by
Epicharmus.)
4 Especially GC 1.5,321a 30 ff.; cf. G.E.M. Anscombe, 'The principleof individuation',
PAS Suppl. vol. 27 (1953), 83-96, repr. in J. Barnes, M. Schofield,,R. Sorabji (eds.),
Articles on Aristotle, vol. 3 (1979), 88-95. Aristotle's use of 'the same measure' as an
example of the stabilitythat form can impose on materialflux (GC 32 lb 24-5) suggeststo
me that he did not have Epicharmus'puzzle in mind: there measure is the analogue of
matter(see below). Cf. also Aristotle,Pol. 1276a34 -b 13.
5 For some of these, see my 'DiodorusCronusand Hellenistic philosophy',PCPS n.s. 23
(1977), 74-120.
6 'Growing Argument' (auxanomenos logos) is found at Plutarch, De sera numinis
vindicta559B and Vita Thesei23. Elsewhereit is 'the argumentabout what grows'(Anon.
In Plat. Theaet.70.5-7), or 'the argumentabout growth'(Plutarch,Comm.not.1083A).
I See my 'Diodorus Cronus and Hellenistic philosophy' (note 5 above); J. Barnes,
'Medicine, reason and experience', in J. Barnes et al. (eds.), Science and Speculation
(C.U.P., 1982);M. F. Burnyeat,'Gods and Heaps', in M. Schofield and M. C. Nussbaum
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(eds.), Languageand logos (C.U.P. 1982).The clearestexample of a double meaningis at
Cicero, Defato 28-9, on the Lazy Argument.
8 Plutarch,Comm.not.1083 B-C.
9 This is the Stoic view on the relationshipof whole and part:S. E., M 9.336, 11.24;Arius
Didymus, loc.cit., note 24 below; Seneca, Ep.l 13.4-5.Cf. Plato, Parm. 146b.
10 J. Locke,An Essay concerningHuman Understanding,
2.27.3.
11 D. Hume, Treatiseof Human Nature,1.4.6. Cf. R. Hall, 'Hume's use of Locke on
identity',Locke Newsletter5 (1974), 56-75.
12 The strong conclusion that growth is an indefensible notion is found in Plutarch,
Comm.not.(1084A), which should be taken to representthe Academy in its Carneadean
phase, mid or late second century B.C. At Anon. In Plat. Theaet.70.8-22the Academics
are given the weaker position that the existence of growth is self-evidentand that if the
Stoics are silly enough to try to prove what is self-evidentit can moreeasily be disproved.
That sounds like the Academy's later mitigated scepticism under Philo of Larissa(especially the acknowledgementof the 'self-evident'- cf. my 'The motivationof Greek
skepticism', in M. F. Burnyeat (ed.), The Skeptical Tradilion(University of California
Press,forthcoming)).
13 22 B 91 Diels-Kranz.
14 Plutarch, Vita Thesei23.
15 For example, Carneades''sorites'argumentsagainst Stoic theology (S.E., M 9.182 ff.;
Cicero, ND 3.43 if.) have nothing in common with the original'Heap'argumentbeyond
the little-by-littlefeatureof their argumentativestructure.
16 For the Stoics, an artefact like a ship does not have a quality, a single unifyinghexis
(SVF 2. 366-8, 1013). Such is the Stoic concentrationnot just on living but on human
examples that the texts usually designate 'qualified'entities by the masculineformpoioi
(translated'qualified individuals'in this paper).
17 Chrysippusis the firstStoic reportedto have tackledthe question:he devoteda whole
work to the Growing Argument(Philo, cited below). Plutarch'sdiscussionin Comm.not.
1083A-1084Acites (a) the initial Academic formulationof the Growing Argument;(b)
the response of the Stoics, of whom only Chrysippusis named; and (c) the Academic
retortto that. Since Plutarch'sdialogue seems to derive from the Academyof Carneades
and Clitomachus, and has Chrysippusas a main target throughout,it seems naturalto
link (a) with Arcesilausand his immediate successors,(b) with Chrysippus,and (c) with
Carneades.(Plutarch'sdiscussionis the key item of evidence: H. Cherniss'scommentary
in the Loeb edition of the Moralia,vol. XIII, 2 (1976), is indispensable.)
" Plutarch,Comm.not.1083A.
19 Locke, loc.cit. (note 10above).
20 The four headings are reportedonly by Plotinus(S VF2.371) and Simplicius(ib.369);
but Plutarchmakes it plain that he is referringto the same theoryin reportingthe Stoic
response to the Growing Argumentwhen he singles out what are plainly the firsttwo of
the four levels of existence (op.cit. 1083C-D) and adds 'I am simplifyingtheir account,
since it is four substratesthat they attributeto each of us; or rather,they make each of us
four'(ib. 1083E).
21 Especially P. H. De Lacy, 'The Stoic categoriesas methodologicalprinciples',TAPA
76 (1945), 246-63; J. M. Rist, 'Categoriesand their uses', in his Stoic philosophy(I9%9),
repr. in A. A. Long (ed.), Problemsin Stoicism (London, 1971), 38-57; A. C. Lloyd,
'Grammarand metaphysics in the Stoa', in Long, op.cit., 58-74; A. Graeser,'The Stoic
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categories',in J. Brunschwig(ed.),Lesstoicienset leurlogique(Paris, 1978), 199-221.That
Chrysippusused the theorycannot be doubted: Galen (Plac. 7.1.12-15)cites a discussion
in which he referred to the first, second and fourth of the levels. My claim that it
originated with him may be more controversial. But (1) there is no evidence for the
metaphysical substrate-qualified distinction in earlier Stoics, even if it is in a way
prefiguredin the matter-goddualism of early Stoic cosmology. And (2) when Chrysippus
criticisedAriston for locating the virtuesat the level of the 'relativelydisposed' that does
not mean that Ariston himself had used this technical concept. To judge from Plutarch,
De virt.mor.440E ff., Ariston had just used the common categorial term 'relative',and
had illustrated the relativity of the virtues by an example - that of calling vision
'white-seeing', 'black-seeing', etc. according to its objects - which lacks the crucial
featureof the 'relativelydisposed'. This term covers propertieswhich can be gained and
lost without any internal change to their possessor(see below, and SVF 2.403), whereas
when the object of vision changes colour one expects a matching change in the vision
itself. Besides, the dispute between Ariston and Chrysippus was on how to interpret
Zeno's analysis of the virtues (see A. M. loppolo, Aristoned&Chio (1980)): if Zeno had
already himself been using the fourfold scheme he would hardly have left the matter in
doubt.
22 Cf. Porphyryap. Simpl. In Ar.Cat. 48, 11-16. This distinction between primaryand
secondarysubstratesmay be what licenses Plutarch'stalk of each of the firsttwo levels as
a 'substrate'(Comm.not. 1083C-D). Note that he starts to speak of the third and fourth
levels as substratestoo (ib. 1083E)but then correctshimself.
23 lb. 1083C-D; Arius Didymus,
cited note 26 below.
24 Arius Didymus (Stobaeus, Ec. 1.178,17 - 179,17 = Diels, Doxographi Graeci,462,
25-463, 13), reporting Posidonius and Mnesarchus (cf. note 43 below). Warning: the
acceptance by all editors, subsequent to Bake's 1810 edition of Posidonius, of the correction ris oVoCaiLos
for riiv oivuaivat 179,3(= Diels 463,3) is unnecessaryand misleading,
since the substance is a part of the qualified individual, not vice versa. For a distinction
between the 'is' of identity and the 'is' of constitution, cf. D. Wiggins, Identity and
spatio-temporal continuity (Oxford 1967).
25
26

Cf. D.L. 7.58; SVF2.390.
Arius Didymus (Stobaeus, Ecl. 1.177, 21-178, 21 = Diels, op.cit. 462, 13463, 1 =

Posidonius fr. 96 Edelstein-Kidd); SVF2.395; Simplicius, In Ar. Cat. 140, 24-30; P. Oxy.

3008 (ed. P. Parsons, The OxyrrhynchusPapyriXLII (Oxford, 1974),30-1). At Plutarch,
Comm.not.1083C-D, the term for that which endures through change has fallen out of
the text. It is usually restoredas 'noL6Tqsor rmoL6v,
but that &u,sIIoLov (or - 6s) here too was
the term used seems probable if one compares P. Oxy. 3008, an unrecogniseddoublet of
the Plutarchargument.
27 Porphyry,In Ar. Cat. 129,8-10; Dexippus, In Ar. Cat. 30, 20-6. These importantitems
of evidence were unearthedand passed on to me by Tony Long, to whom I am extremely
grateful. At present I am unsure how much weight to put upon them. Dexippus' illustrationsof 'combinationof qualities' are as they stand poorly presented and inadequate
for the job in hand. If it is simply a list of qualities like 'snub-nosed','bald', grey-eyed',
etc., as Dexippus suggests,we are unlikelyto get a descriptionany element of which holds
of the individual from birth to death, or which distinguisheshim uniquely. More likely
the point is that the uniquely distinguishing feature(s) can be analysed in terms of
common qualities, e.g. the colour, position and precisegeometricalshape of a birthmark.
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(Cf. also Simplicius, In Ar. Cat. 55, 3-5, 229, 16-18; and, for a rather uninformative
definition of 'peculiarlyqualified', Philoponus,In Ar. Anal.pr. 167, 17 ff.)
28 Especially H. P. Grice, 'Personal Identity', Mind 50 (1941), repr. in J. Perry (ed.),
PersonalIdentity(1975).
29 SVF 2.403, where, somewhat
surprisingly,'Son of x' is included.
30 See the stories of Persaeus
(D.L. 7, 162-3)and Sphaerus(ib. 177).
31 Cf. especially Cicero, Ac. 2. 19-26.
32 lb. 2.56-8.
33 Ib. 2.85-6; Plutarch,Comm.not.1077C.Bothcan be taken to representthe Carneadean
Academy. The powerful further Academic challenge (Cicero, Ac. 2.85) that even two
qualitativelydifferent items might prove indistinguishablein practiceplays no part in the
presentstory.
34 For the likely scope of the Stoic sage's omniscience,cf. G. B. Kerferd,'Whatdoes the
wise man know?, in J. M. Rist (ed.), The Stoics (1978), 125-36.
35 Plutarch,Comm.not.1077C.
3 See Philo's evidence, below. Plutarch,Comm.not.1077C-Dhas caused a good deal of
confusion on this point, but, as Chernissshows in his commentary(note 17 above), ad
loc., his charge must be not that the Stoics claim that two peculiarlyqualified individuals
can occupy one substance, but that this is an embarrassingimplicationof their conflagrationtheory.
37 Plutarch, Comm.not. 1077D-E. The attack in Philo, Aet. Mundi 47-51 (see below)
seems to belong to the same stable.
38 Philo, Aet.mundi48 - SVF2.397.
39 Especially M.E. Reesor, 'The Stoic concept of quality', AJP 75 (1954), 40-58; J. M.
Rist, op cit. (note 21 above); J. B. Gould, ThePhilosophyof Chrysippus(1970), 104-6.
40 D. Wiggins, 'On being in the same place at the same time', PhilosophicalReview77
(1968), 90-5. Cf. H. Noonan, 'Wigginson identity',Mind 85 (1976), 559-75, esp. 570 ff.
41 Philo tries to apply the steps of the Dion and Theon argument to the Stoic cosmological doctrine mentioned above, in order to show that if Theon perishes then by the
same token Providencemust perish in the conflagration:'Let the world be the counterpartof Dion, since it is complete, and the world'ssoul the counterpartof Theon, since the
part is less than the whole; and as Dion's foot was removed,so let all the bodily partof the
world be removed from it . . .' (Philo, op.cit. 49-51). Furtherclues are that Chrysippus
TepaxrerraL
(a 'rppas is a freak or monster), and that the distinction between Dion and
Theon is one to be 'thoughtof' (iLoedOOcL).
42 I take it that at this stage 'peculiarlyqualified' did not yet carry the full theoretical
weight of the levels-of-existence theory. Evidently Chrysippus was already using the
expression,but that may have been for the purposesof the epistemologicaldebate only.
43 A less sophisticatedbut equally compelling demonstrationof the same point was that
of the Stoic Mnesarchus,c. 100B.C. (AriusDidymus,loc. cit. n. 24 above). To point to the
extreme impermanence of a man's matterwould have begged the question posed by the
Growing Argument,whose conclusion is preciselythat the man is equally impermanent.
So Mnesarchusinstead pointed out that in one way the matteris moreenduring,since all
the matterconstitutiveof Socratespre-existedhim and outlastedhim.That was enough to
establish the non-identity of man and matter.
4 Full edition of the texts on which this paper is based, together with translationand
commentary,will be found in A.A. Long and D.N. Sedley, The HellenisticPhilosophers
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(Cambridge University Press, forthcoming).There will also be a broaderdiscussion of
Stoic metaphysics,including the problematicthird level, 'disposed'.
Earlier drafts of this paper were read to audiences in London, Princeton, Berkeley,
Pittsburgh,Austin, New York, Ann Arbor and Baltimore, and I learnt much from the
discussions on those occasions. In particular,it was the questions and suggestions of
Glenn Most, Constance Meinwald, Richmond Thomason and AlexanderNehamas that
enabled me to work out the dialectical characterof the Dion and Theon paradox. My
ideas also owe something to conversationswith Tony Long, Myles Burnyeatand Paul
Sanford, and to valuable comments on the penultimate draft supplied by Jonathan
Barnes,Harold Cherniss,John Cooper, Michael Frede, Jonathan Lear,Glenn Most and
F. H. Sandbach. Ian Kidd was kind enough to show me the part of his forthcoming
commentary on Posidonius relatg to fr. 96. Finally, I owe the opportunityto write the
paper to the Humanities Council of Princeton University, which provided a visiting
fellowship in the Fall Semester of 1981-2, and to the Institute for Advanced Study,
Princeton,where I received the privilegeof membershipin the second term of that year.
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